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Full text: Few dishes represent the multidimensional, cross-cultural interchange of Indonesia like the country's
icy tropical desserts with a bit of everything tossed on top. From the archipelago's farthest outreaches to the
pounding streets of Jakarta, one never need travel far to find a cart with a vendor doling out crushed ice topped
with anything from mashed bread and corn to bits of brightly-colored Jell- O, coconut, pineapple and jackfruit, all
unceremoniously drizzled in condensed milk.  
A jewel among these treats is es kacang -- literally "ice bean." One of the medleys, es kacang merah (red), is a
simple concoction of crushed ice, coconut milk, chocolate and sugar, piled high on a bed of red beans. The
good thing is, most vendors stack their versions so high you might never reach the bottom.  
THE HISTORY  
Es kacang merah has roots in Manado, located in the northern part of the northeastern Indonesian island of
Sulawesi, which in Dutch colonial times was known as Celebes. By some accounts, 16th-century Dutch traders
and settlers brought red beans to the archipelago, where entrepreneurial locals experimented with them and
turned them into new, icy treats. Others cite the influence of the Chinese and claim that their long-standing taste
for sweet bean desserts came with them to Indonesia from the north.  
"When we were young, we were always eating es kacang, either the kind made with red bean or another kind
made over a base of fried peanuts," says Meiske Rundengan, who runs five Manado-style restaurants that
serve es kacang in Jakarta.  
THE SETTING  
Es kacang is a truly informal dish, served on the run at street corners or in open-air cafes. The dish is rarely
made at home; even by Indonesia's standards, it's cheap, sometimes costing as little as 10 cents, so most
people just grab one from a roadside vendor. Even in the nicest Indonesian restaurants, it's impossible to dress
es kacang up. The muted color and simple presentation mean that a bowl of the stuff quickly descends into a
soupy but no less refreshing mess.  
"Es drinks dominated Jakarta's streets decades before sterile- looking 'pearl tea' stands took Asian and North
American shopping malls by storm," says Daniel Ziv, author of city guide "Jakarta Inside Out," referring to the
milk-based tea drink that comes with a bottom layer of "pearls", or glutinous balls. "Compared to its plastic-
sealed brother in the mall, the street variety is made with love, and costs a fraction of the price."  
THE JUDGMENT  
Made right, es kacang tricks the tongue with a grainy sweetness offset by buttery, chocolate undertones and the
meaty beans. One instinctively rejects it and yet craves more. In the wrong hands, the proportions go astray,
leaving you with irksome amounts of ice or an excess of thick, too-sweet topping.  
"The thing about Indonesia is that we have lots of spices in a country that is also very hot," said Widya
Setiabudi, a Jakarta street-food expert who has researched the city's es kacang peddlers. "People like ice and
sweet things. The Western craving for sweet is satisfied by eating chocolate. For us, it's eating ice."  
---  
THE SOURCES  
Here are some of Jakarta's best places to taste this dessert:  
Beautika  
A clean, simple restaurant where the ice-crushing machine keeps whirling away all day.  
1 Jalan Hang Lekir, Kebayoran Baru, Jakarta Selatan. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 62-21-722-6683. Es kacang: $1.  
Lara Djong Grang  
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One of the most upscale restaurants to open in Jakarta in recent years, Lara Djong Grang features cuisine
based on food from the court of 14th-century Javanese king Hayam Wuruk. Es kacang per se may be in short
supply, but it's worth trying an alternate ice treat such as es campur, a kitchen-sink approach to what might go
well on ice that could include everything from avocado to mint to watermelon.  
4 Jalan Cik Ditiro, Menteng, Jakarta Pusat. 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 62- 21-316-0488. Es campur: $3.80.  
Tabea  
Located amid the bustle of one of the city's busiest malls, Tabea serves up classic Manado-style fare made by a
staff that grew up there.  
Food Court 2 D4, Lantai 4, Mall Ambassador, Jalan Prof. D.R. Satrio, Casablanca Kuningan, Jakarta Selatan.
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 62-21-5793- 1003. Es kacang: $1.10.  
---  
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